Finding rising stars is a challenging and interesting task which is being investigated recently in co-author networks. Rising stars are authors who have a low research profile in the start of their career but may become experts in the future. This paper introduces a new method Weighted Mutual Influence Rank (WMIRank) for finding rising stars. WMIRank exploits influence of co-authors' citations, order of appearance and publication venues. 
INTRODUCTION
The rapid evolution of scientific research has created large volumes of publications every year, and is expected to continue in near future [21] . Online databases such as (DBLP or AMiner) provide large number of publications containing information about publication's title, abstract, author, published year and venues [17] .
Informally, co-author relationships and citation links can be called Academic Social Networks (ASNs). Formally, an academic social network consists of people in research community where they share ideas, research publications, comments and ask questions. Several areas are well investigated for web databases, such as, expert finding / author ranking [2, 5, 6, 19] , author interest finding [4] , research collaboration [9] , citation content analysis [23] , author name disambiguation [10, 15, 16, 20] , identifying influential entities [1, 3, 11, 21] , etc. However, finding rising-stars problem [7, 8, 12, 18 ] still needs to be explored.
The rising stars are the scholars with expertise and capabilities to achieve high reputation in their respective fields in near future. Rising star finding in a specific domain is an emerging research direction that may enable research communities to highlight potential researchers before time.
Rising star finding emerges as a new research area and there is little work done in this regard. Initially, this idea was first formulated by PubRank [12] , PubRank only incorporates authors and papers mutual influence and static ranking of publication venues. Dynamics of authors' research profiles are modeled in [18] . In this method, researchers are classified into four groups using unsupervised learning techniques. Later, PubRank is enhanced by StarRank [7] which incorporates two new features: author's contribution based mutual influence and dynamic ranking lists of publications. Afterwards, a prediction method is proposed [8] , that applies machine learning techniques for finding rising stars using publication, co-author and venue based features combination. However, author's contribution based mutual influence is not deeply explored in terms of co-author's citations, order of appearance and publication venue's citations.
In this paper, we propose WMIRank for finding outstanding researchers. It incorporates weighted mutual influence of coauthor's citations, order of appearance and publication venue's citations. This weighted mutual influence enables us to effectively find the outstanding researchers.
The main contribution of our work is summarized as follows. 1. It is the first attempt to consider co-author's citations, coauthor's order of appearance and citations of co-author's publication venue. 2. Mathematical formulations for the computation of weighted mutual influence. 3. Performance evaluation of proposed and baseline methods in terms of average number of papers and average number of citations. 4. Qualitative analysis of top ranked 30 authors in terms of their achievements. 5. The effect of parameters for the computation of ranks of authors is examined and comparison of methods for ranking position relocation is provided. This paper is organized as follows. The problem definition is presented in section 2 followed by the brief review of two existing methods and detailed description of proposed method in section 3. In section 4, dataset, performance evaluation, experiments to examine the accuracy and efficiency of the proposed method and results comparison with two baseline methods is provided. Finally, section 5 concludes this work.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
Formal problem definition of calculating rising star scores is provided here. The ranking problem structure is quite similar to the famous page rank problem.
Given a set { 1 ,…, } of n authors, we have to calculate the ranking score (rising star score) for each author by calculating different mutual influence values. Here, W = { 1 ,…, } be an n × n matrix, where W ij represents the mutual influence of author on author . Let Y be a vector representing ranking scores of n authors. Then ranking function is defined as follows.
Where, d is damping factor, v is the set of co-authors for author A i and W(A i , A j ) is the influential weight. The y(A i ) score is calculated for each author to rank the authors.
We propose three features i.e. co-author's citations based mutual influence, co-author order based mutual influence and co-author venues' citations based mutual influence for the computation of rising star score of an author A i .
METHODS
Before describing WMIRank, a brief introduction of existing methods related to rising stars finding is presented. These methods are PubRank [12] and StarRank [7] . These methods are derived from the famous Page Rank algorithm. The details of these methods are presented in Section 3.1 and 3.2.
PubRank
PubRank is the first method derived for finding rising stars in bibliographic networks [12] . It is based on two features, the mutual influence among researchers and track record of author's publications in form of publishing in different levels of venues. Consider an example of two authors and with 4 and 3 publications respectively. Both authors are co-authors of two papers. The mutual influence weights between authors are calculated as follows: [13] . Finally, the publication quality score for an author with a set P of publications is computed as follows.
Where, pub i is the i th publication, r(pub i ) is the rank of paper and value of α is (0 < α < 1). The value of α is low for a low rank paper. The larger λ (A i ) is, the higher the average quality of papers published by the researcher. Finally, PubRank is formulated as follows.
PubRank (
Where, n is the total number of authors, W (A j , A i ) and λ (A i ) are influential weight and publication quality score respectively.
StarRank
In StarRank, the order in which authors appear in papers is also considered with first author as maximum contributor [7] . Author with less contribution gets low score and with more contribution gets higher score. Based on this intuition, author contribution based mutual influence is calculated. It also recommends a dynamic way of computing the publication venue score instead of static ranking. Consider two authors A k and A l with 4 and 3 publications respectively. The paper number and order of author information are presented in Table 1 . The author A l has fewer paper than A k and A l appears as first author in one paper and as second author in two papers but author A k appears as first author in two papers and second and third author in two other papers. So, we can summarized that A k is senior than A l in co-authorship. Then author contribution weight value is calculated as follows.
Where, AOWI is author order weight based mutual influence, ∑ PAO l and ∑ PAO k are total contribution of authors A l and A k and AO k and AO l are co-authored contribution of authors A k and A l . The author A k has higher influence on author A l as compared to influence of author A l on author A k . The reason is that author A k has more number of papers than A l and author A k also has more papers as a first author than A l . Given a paper, StarRank computes a measure of paper quality based on the entropy value. Entropy of venue is computed using the following equation.
Where, w i is the probability of word i in a venue v and entropy value is lower for high level venues and higher for low level venues, while publication quality score for each author who has a publication set P, can be computed using the following equation.
Where, α (0 < α < 1) is a damping factor so that lower ranked publications have lower scores. The larger λ (dpq i ) is, the higher the average quality of papers published by author. Finally, StarRank for each author node is computed by merging both author contribution based mutual influence and dynamic publication score as follows.
Weighted Mutual Influence Rank (WMIRank)
In this section, a new method WMIRank is proposed for finding rising stars. It is derived by combining three attributes of coauthorship, i.e. co-author's citations based mutual influence, coauthor's order based mutual influence and co-author venues' citations based mutual influence. The mathematical formulation of these features and composite ranking method (WMIRank) description are also part of this section.
Co-Author Citations based Mutual Influence
Here, mutual influence between authors is computed and weights are derived in terms of how much an author influences another author based on the number of citations. The mutual influence weight of an author describes the impact of his/her contribution on another author in co-authorship. The intuition is based on the fact the more the citations a co-author has the more he / she will influence his / her collaborators.
Suppose there are three authors A k , A l and A m with 3, 4 and 4 publications respectively. The total number of publications and their citations' information are presented in Table 2 (order of publications in parentheses). The authors A k and A l co-authored two papers whereas author A k and A m also coauthored two papers. The co-authored papers are highlighted in bold letters in Table 2 . The mutual influences between authors A k and A l and mutual influence between author A k and A m based on the number of citations can be calculated as follows. Thus, the influence of author A l on author A k is greater than influence of author A k on author A l , therefore author A l is more influential due to having more number of citations. Similarly, influence of author A k on author A m is greater than influence of author A m on A k . Therefore, author A k is more influential than author A m in co-authorship due to having more number of citations.
Co-Author Order based Mutual Influence
Here, author's order in a paper is considered and mutual influence is computed for each author based on co-author order. The idea was derived by considering coauthor contributions in research publications [14] . An author that appears as first author in a paper is referred as a maximum contributor. Therefore, we applied first author order as the main idea for the computation of influence of an author on another author.
Suppose there are two authors A k and A l with 4 and 3 papers, respectively. The authors A k and A l co-authored each other and co-authored papers are highlighted in bold letters in Table 3 .
We considered only those papers for an author that meet two criteria, first those papers should be co-authored with someone so that mutual influence can be computed. Second, he/she should appear as a first author in those papers. Finally, those papers are assigned with weight value of 1 and all other papers are assigned with weight value of 0. Table 4 shows the weights assigned for each paper. The mutual influences between authors A k and A l based on co-author order are calculated as follows. 
=0.50 (15) Where, TAP k = Total papers written by author A k , AP k = Total papers of author A k as first author and CAOWI (A k , A l ) = Coauthor order weight based influence of A k on A l .
Hence, influence of author order weight of A k on A l is greater than influence of author A l on A k because author A k has 2 papers as first author and author A l has 1 paper as first author. 
Co-Author Venue's Citations Based Mutual Influence
For this measure, mutual influence between authors is calculated based on their venues' citations. If a co-author has more papers published in high level venues and those venues have higher citations then that author will be more influential than others.
Suppose there are four authors A k , A l , A m and A n with 5, 4, 4, and 5 publications, respectively. We considered here six venues (V1, V2, V3, V4, V5 and V6), where these authors published their papers. The authors A k and A l co-authored two papers and authors A m and A n also co-authored two papers as highlighted in bold letters in Table 5 . We also computed average citations for each venue for the period 1995 to 2000. The author's publications in a venue and his/her average citations information are also described in Table 5 .
The co-author venue's citations based influence between author A k and A l can be computed as follows. 
CAVWI(

Hybridization
The WMIRank score is calculated for each author to rank them. The final hybrid equation of WMIRank is defined as follows:
= ∑
CACWI(A i , A j ) . CAOWI(A i , A j ) . CAVWI (A i ,A j )
Where, d is damping factor and its value is between the range (0 < d < 1), usually d is configured to 0.85 value and n is the number of authors. v is the set of co-authors for author A i.
EXPERIMENTS
Dataset
To evaluate the performance of WMIRank, the dataset is taken from AMiner which contains data for the year 1949~2000. For experiments, we selected authors data for six years (1995 ~ 2000) which contains 37146 authors and 15403 publications data. The authors which have publication before 1995 are excluded. Finally, our dataset contains features; titles of publications, author names, venues including conferences and journals.
Performance Evaluation
As it is already mentioned that there are no true values available for our ranking list of rising stars so we can't evaluate our experimental results by the gold standard. Therefore, we adapted the following procedure. In the first step, the rising star score for each author is calculated using Eq. 18. Then a list of top-30 authors is presented by sorting the rising star scores in descending order. As we used authors' data for the period 1995-2000 in the experiments and calculated the rising star scores using data spanning 6 years. Therefore, the presented list of top-30 rising stars is actually predicted list because these authors were not rising star authors during the period 1995-2000 as they were starting their careers at that time.
Then predicted list of top-30 authors (Table 6) is cross checked by the current status of these authors e.g. award and top cited paper citations. If a researcher is a rising star, then his students are also credible researchers because research is a collaborative activity. The awards and goodwill achieved by his students also credits to his research profile. 
Performance Comparison
In this section, our proposed method is compared with baseline methods for performance analysis and then the results are demonstrated. One can see some of the authors in top 30 list were not able to become experts but are found as rising stars by WMIRank. There can several reasons, such as, they worked for their PhDs with distinguished professors or in top notch research labs and later were not able to continue same standards of research. As the started university careers with high workloads of teaching and less time for research and dint find similar motivation and environment to do research. Some of them may left research and got involved more in commercial projects. Although it is interesting to empirically investigate and analyze the reasons which is our other ongoing work "Standing on the Shoulders of Giants".
Ranking of Top-30 Authors by WMIRank
Comparison by Papers and Citations
Here, performance of proposed method is compared with baselines in terms of papers and citations. The comparison is performed by two metrics, Average and Standard Deviation. First three ranking lists of top-30 authors are computed using WMIRank, StarRank and PubRank, respectively. Second, average number of papers and average number of citations are computed for top-30 authors. The process of computing average and standard deviation for total number of papers and total number of citations is presented in Table 7 .
For comparison, the performance of proposed method with two baselines is analyzed in terms of average and standard deviation metrics. As PubRank method only incorporated number of papers' information and static lists of venues therefore it output highest value of average number of papers as compared to WMIRank and StarRank as shown in Fig. 1 . The WMIRank have a bit more average number of papers than that of StarRank.
The standard deviation values of number of papers' data presented by each method tell us the dispersion of data from average values. However, papers data presented by WMIRank have lowest standard deviation value as compared to StarRank and PubRank method as shown in Fig. 2 . The lowest standard deviation value for WMIRank listing indicates that papers data tend to be very close to average value. For citations analysis, average and standard deviation are calculated for the total number of citations for top-30 authors for WMIRank, StarRank and PubRank. WMIRank outperforms and presents highest average number of citations as compared to StarRank and PubRank due to incorporation of weighted mutual influence of co-author citations, co-author order of appearance and co-author venue's citations.
StarRank only incorporated co-authors' order of appearance and dynamic publication venue score. The performance of StarRank is better than PubRank because PubRank only considers static venue score and papers information. For WMIRank, it has smaller standard deviation as compared to StarRank and more than PubRank. As the number of citations for PubRank top-30 authors is too few that's why it got less standard deviation here. However, in case of WMIRank has more number of average citations as compared to StarRank still has less average standard deviation. Standard deviation is an important factor to check the accuracy of method. Smaller standard deviation means it has stable rank which proves the effectiveness of WMIRank. 
Effect of Damping Factor
In this section, the effect of damping factor is analyzed to see its effect on rising stars finding by calculating ranking scores of our proposed method and two baseline methods. For this purpose, average citations of top-30 authors are calculated by each method for several values of damping factors. For WMIRank, the citations of authors remain stable on all the damping factor values and it is observed that maximum average citations are gained on all values of damping factor as shown in Fig. 3 In the next subsections, comparison of authors' positions predicted by three methods using several values of damping factor are critically analyzed and ranking relocations are discussed. The lists of authors whose positions are upgraded are presented in Table 8 with WMIRank score. In Table 8 We also compared ranking positions of authors proposed by WMIRank with positions of authors proposed by PubRank. The rise in authors' ranks is identified and results are presented in Table 10 . The rise in ranks of authors is due to acquisition of large citations information based influence. E.g. author Yossi Azher In Table 11 Shin-Ichi Nakano lost position by 2 points from position 8 to position 10 and Peng-Jun Wan lost position by 1 point from position 15 to position 16. Both these authors received less author order and citation based influence due to which decrease in their ranks is observed.
Comparative Analysis at
The PubRank and StarRank do not incorporate order and citations based mutual influence for finding rising stars. Therefore, we analyzed the performance of WMIRank and found it better than two baseline methods.
CONCLUSIONS
In this research, a new method is proposed for finding rising stars in co-author networks. Three types of attributes of co-author are hybridized for the formulation of WMIRank. The attributes are co-author citations, co-author order of appearance and co-author venue's citations. It can be concluded from the results that the proposed features are highly effective in finding rising stars. Mutual influence of co-related entities and venues helps in the investigated task and can be useful for finding rising stars in other social networks. Although most of the top-30 authors are rising stars, but few of them were not able to become experts according to their profiles in 2014. In future, we plan to empirically investigate why some potential rising stars do not become actual rising stars and accordingly make our method more accurate. Additionally, this concept can be applied in other domains e.g. finding rising products in online shopping, finding rising reviewers in review community, finding rising bloggers and finding rising cloud services provider in cloud environment. 
